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These instructions apply to a user who already has personal notes in their Shadow File and also 
apply to a group of users using a common shadow file. 

The v.2015 ICD-10-CA and CCI Shadow Files (.sdw) include a new button on the toolbar 
entitled “Export Notes”. Prior to version 2015, it was not possible for the Folio application to 
produce a list of all personal notes contained in a shadow file. Now, the functionality "Export 
Notes" allows you to export your personal notes to a log file where your notes are listed in the 
order they appear in your Shadow File. The list displays the caption, the content and the 
location of each note. Identifying the location may not be possible for each note, but the caption 
and content of the note will still be copied to the log file. Any special formatting in the notes 
remains intact. When the process is complete, the file can be saved with the name you specify, 
in the location you desire. 

To export your personal notes complete the following steps:   

1. Ensure you close any versions of Folio that may be open. 
2. From the Start menu, open the v.2015 ICD-10-CA – Shadow – English or v.2015 CCI – 

Shadow – English. 

3. Click on the Export Notes icon . If the Export Notes icon does not appear in the 

toolbar, go to "Tools", "Customize", and select "Export Notes". Drag the icon  to the 
toolbar.  

4. Create a unique name for this file when the dialogue box appears, as shown below: 
• Select where you want to save your personal notes log file. (example here is 

saving to the Desktop)  
• Click Save.  
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After you click Save, a log file with your personal shadow file notes will open. For example, see 
below: 
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After you have saved this log file in HTML format, you may wish to save it in a different format 
(e.g. Excel, Word). To do so, close the log file, right click on the document, select "Open with" 
and choose the desired format.  

Tip 

The log file is not linked to the ICD-10-CA or CCI .sdw products, it is stored outside Folio. It is 
recommended that each caption and content field for an index note contain information specific 
enough to assist with locating the note in the Folio Classification. 

For example: 

 


